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By Noble Jim Porrett
Fall is fast approaching
as Summer is struggling
to hold on.
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The overnight temperatures are dipping into
the high 50’s from the
daytime’s mid-70’s and
the leaf colors, however
strangely late this year
are slowly starting to
turn…here on the lake in
northwestern Wisconsin
that is. Lady Jean and I
have been spending
time with her family and
our friends at her
parent’s cabin on Beaver
Dam Lake. It’s been nice
being back in the “far
north” for the extended
daylight and cooler temperatures.
We received two
tornado alerts for our
county when Illustrious
Sir Denny, his Lady

Rhonda, Lady Jean, and I
attended the local Rutabaga Festival over the
weekend. Fortunately,
none appeared and a
good time was had by
all. I do have to say I
prefer the multiple day
warnings we get for
hurricanes in Florida!
The Board of Directors
extends their gratitude
to Lady Jean for her taking on being webmaster
of the Club’s website in
mid-2019, making it a
viable and functioning
website, pioneering site
overhaul for Egypt and
other Clubs, THANK YOU
Lady Jean! Saying this,
the Club has engaged
Computer Tutor Services
to host our website
effective September 1st.
Please check it out and
let us know what you
think and any suggestions you may have.
Illustrious Sir Denny has
taken on setting up the
Square point of sale
(POS) system and

coordinating getting it
being sync’d to the
website, thanks Denny!
By the time you receive
this you can make and
pay for your September
luncheon reservation
online as well as your reservations for the “Glitz &
Glamour Gala!”!

I ask you to please accept
Noble Don’s challenge
and sponsor a table as
well as talk up the “Glitz
& Glamour Gala” to your
family and friends.
Remember, seating is
limited to 304 attendees
for a plated dinner and an
evening of entertainment
and dancing by Viki Ryan
& The Sunset Social Club
Band. Lady Jean & I look
forward to seeing you
there!
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Words from the President (Continued)
Noble Jim Saunders is exploring several options for an upcoming Hospitality Committee event to occur
later this year or early next year. Any Noble or Lady that would like to work with him on the committee or
have suggestions of locations should contact Noble Jim or me and I will put him in touch with you. The
intent of this committee is to plan and hold three Hospitality Events a year much like those Noble Jim &
Noble Larry hosted for us prior to the pandemic. Thank you Noble Jim for chairing the Hospitality Committee!
A Nominating Committee is being formed to solicit the membership for those willing to serve their fellow
Club Nobles & Ladies as an officer or director. Please contact Secretary, Noble Don Churchill if you would
like to be part of assisting in the success of the Sun City Center Shrine Club.

DRESS CODE

November through February

•
•
•
•
•

Red Blazer
Black Dress Pants
White Shirt
Black Tie
Fez

March through October

•
•
•

Red Club Shirt
Black Shorts or Dress Pants
Fez

Officers and Directors:

Nobles and Guests:
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Encouraged to dress in the same manner but are free to dress as
they would like.
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Many thanks to Illustrious Sir Jim Blevins and his Lady Pat for hosting the very successful August
Nobles & Ladies Night Out at Bella Cucina! Twenty-three Nobles and Ladies were in attendance,
enjoying a great dinner and an evening of Fun & Fellowship!
As mentioned at August’s luncheon, this event has evolved into primarily Nobles & Ladies Night
Out with an occasional Nobles activity with times varying based on the location and reduction in
daylight that winter brings on. Illustrious Sir Denny and 2nd Vice President Jim “Pete” Peterson are
working on September’s location so stay tuned for the announcement on the location. Then click
on the link in the email or go to the Club’s website, sccshrineclub.com to join in the Fun & Fellowship! Noble Pete has informed me he is back home, on the mend and looking forward to returning
to Club activities. He is starting to search for entertainment for future Club luncheons, so if you
have any suggestions please let him know. Welcome back Pete, happy to hear your recovery is
going well and looking forward to seeing you at upcoming Club activities.
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It’s an exciting Fall for the Club with the semi-formal “Glitz & Glamour Gala” we are sponsoring on
Saturday, October 30th in Community Hall. The inaugural event is being hosted by the SCC Shrine Club
Membership primarily for the Community Association & Kings Point Residents of Sun City Center as a
“Thank You” for their fifty-eight years of supporting the Club and its activities since being chartered in
1963. Go to the Club’s website to reserve and pay for your seats.

www.sccshrineclub.com
Noble Don Churchill has challenged Club Nobles & Ladies to support the event by sponsoring a table of
eight of their friends and family. Illustrious Sir Denny and I have accepted Don’s challenge, and each have
committed to sponsoring a table of eight. Join us and sponsor a table to help support your Club! I look
forward to seeing you and the members of our community at the inaugural “Glitz & Glamour Gala”… it’s
going to be the event of the year in Sun City Center!
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Noble / Lady
Lloyd & Patricia Banfield
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Sept
13

8

Noble

Sept

Lady

Sept

Ronald Hoedebeck

2

Omy Kohler

7

Richard Shelley

7

Mary Buckland

9

Thomas Griffiths

17

Jean Porrett

14

Kendall Schwindt

26

Janice Churchill

14

James Porrett

27

Sherill Shelley

17

Kathy Craft

20
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Nobles / Ladies

Don Churchill
Clay Craft
Paul Davenport
Janice DeCaluwe
Patricia Jones
Jim “Pete” Peterson

Mae Everhart Porrett
Trudy Province
Cathy Tucker (Jim & Suzanne Cloore’s daughter)
Glenn Vance
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Upcoming Events: September
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Upcoming Events: September
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Upcoming Events: October
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Drawing held on November 21, 2021
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Sun City Center Shrine Club
P. O. Box 5773
Sun City Center, FL 33573
Email: sccshrineclub@gmail.com

Website: www.sccshrineclub.com

“ . . . A fraternal organization of men
dedicated to brotherhood, compassion and service to others.”

Shriners International, a fraternity based on fun, fellowship and the Masonic principles of
brotherly love, relief and truth, founded Shriners Hospitals for Children as its official
philanthropy in 1922. What began as one hospital is now a world-renowned health care
system with locations in three countries. The fraternity which has nearly 200 temples in
several countries and thousands of clubs around the world, continues to support this
unique health care system.

Other Clubs of Interest
Tampa Scottish Rite
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Grand York Rite of Florida

